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IN SPITE OF GOMPERS' REQUEST,

U.S. REQUESTS A. F. of L. Raised Presldent'i SalarySUDDEN ATTACK BEST EXHIBITS

IN MANY YEARS

FOES RUSHING

TOWARD CLASH
from 15,000 to $7,500.

Philadelphia, Nov. 10. The AmericanEXPLANATION Federation of I4uxr In annual conveu

MORE PREPARATION
NEEDED RY NATION

This Wm View Expressed By Congress-

man F. L. Greene, Although He Did

Not Wish to Poso as Favor-

ing Anything but Peace.

Vermont coinniaiidery of tho Militaty
Order of Foreign Wars, held its aunim'

turn yesterday unanimously adopted a
resolution calling upon the president ofON RUSSIAN the rui ted States to "insist that the
Colorado, coal operators immediately

Another Mexican Civil WarOf Firing of Shots at Capt. comply with the federal plan of settle-
ment" of the strike in that state and

Hade at 20th Meeting of the
Vermont State Horti"in tha event they refuse, that he take

such steps as are necessary to have a
Decker's Launch in Har-

bor of Smyrna

Is Inevitable, It Seems
To-da- yIS EFFECTIVE business meeting and banquet ut J..

Country club on the Montpelie"
lust evening. There was a rp

receiver appointed for the purpose of cultural Society
tive gathering of veterans i'fvc '
different parts of the state-.- ' jus

taking over the mines affected and op-
erate them in the interests of the people,
under federal supervision, until such
tune as the civic and political rights of iness meeting and th ..v ( was

somewhat augmented k .iquet andWILSON APPROVES MEXICO CITY AWAITSthe people are established." APPLES PREDOMINATE
AT RUTLAND SHOW

informal after-dinne- r i lses whichI he convention also adopted a resolu
SEC. DANIELS' ACTION RESULT NERVOUSLYtion raising the snlary of the president followed. Following is a list of the of-

ficers elected: Commander, V. A. Pat- -

I. of the federation from $5,00(1 to $7,o00
a year and that of the secretary from tw of Montpelier; senior vice comman-

der, If. W. Ellis of St. Johnsbury; treas-
urer. E. II. Proutv of Montpelier; sec

$4,000 to $f,OW. President (iompers
asked the delegates not to vote the in

Germans Won Victory in Russian Po-

land Just at the Time They Were Re-

ported to Be Driven Out in Great

Disorder Russians Admit a Reverse

The Railroad Traffic to VeraStep Taken Following Re retary and registrar, George N. Tildencrease.
The convention also adopted a resolu of Bane; delegates to the triennial con-

clave to be held in Philadelphia, Con

Some Interesting Discus-

sions of Fruit Matters
Are Given

tion raising the salary of the presidentceipt of Message from Com-

mander of the Tennessee
Cruz Has Been

Cut Off gressman Frank L. Greene, O. I). Clark,of the federation from $5,000 to $7,500
a year and that of the secretary from
$4,000 to $5,000. President (iompers
asked the delegates not to vote the in
lease.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 19. Although in connection with the approval bv the
committee On the executive council'sSIZE OF THE VICTORY

Rutland, Nov. 10. Members say that
there is tho best showing of fruit in a
great many years at the 20th annual
meeting of the Vermont Horticultural

the navy department continued every ef- -

Mexico City, Nov. 10. It ia reported
here that General Carranza lias declared
Orizaba the new capital of the republio
of Mexico. Despite the dispatch of

action in supporting the immigration billI fort to get further report to furnish the
before Congress containing the literacy

If. S. Foster and A. G. Eaton.
Immediately after the commandery

men had done ample justice to a ban-

quet set before them by capable caterers.
Congressman Greene took the chair and

presided at the post prandial exercises.

Nearly every member present responded
with brief remarks, but the principal
speech was made by Congressman Greene
himself. For nearly an hour he enter-
tained his hearers with an interesting
talk on what the attitude of the United
States should be in the present Euro-

pean imbroglio. While he did not wish
to appear in the light of a jingoist, the
congressman quietly argued that the

NOT YET APPARENT test, the committee submitted a state
ment to the convention saying in part troops to the north to meet the forces

of General Villa, the city is quiet, but

society which opened in this city last
evening, to last through The
35 exhibitors come from all corners of
the state. As this is an' apple year this
fruit predominates and there are few va

lour committee desires to call your at
tention to and impress upon you the al a feeling of tenseness prevails.most assured certainty that the cessa

No train arrived from Vera Cruz lastion of the present war in Europe will
night. It ia reported that railroad trafw followed by a flood of migration from

rieties grown in Vermont which are not
represented. R. R. Mc Rae of Castleton,
who planted an orchard of 15,000 trees
two years ago, demonstrates what may
be done by surgery on old trees, and

flc has stopped at Esperanza, but the

missing links in the chain of incidents
connected with the firing upon the cruis-e- r

Tennessee's launch by the Turkish
foits at Smyrna, nothing had been heard
to-da- y from Captain Decker or Ambab-sado- r

Morgonthau. An nearly a week
was required to get the last message
through from Constantinople little is ex-

pected from Morgentliau before Captain
Decker again reports. Yesterday the
latter got a report through in a few

hours.

Secretary Daniels said to-da- y he would

those military dominated countries as
the world never witnessed in the change reason is unknown here. "

Washington, D. C, Nov. 19. With Vil
country should be better prepared for
eventualities than it is now. In the
main, his remarks constituted an appeal
for a greater degree of sustaininc: pa

of a people from one home to another

France and Belgium Continue to Be a

Vast Inferno of War Allies Are Re-

ported to. Have Captured Small Bel-

gian Town Paris Again Optimistic

spraying While waiting for his youngla s seasoned veterans hurrying southTherefore, tt is the duty of the work
ward on their way to Mexico City, andrs of America to see to it that they Iks

Obregon s artillery, loyal to Carnuirq.,
orchard to bear he "doctored" nine old
trees which were on the premises. Al-

though there is much more cement than
wood in the trunks he secured over nine x

triotism on the part of the people and
for a determined disposition to maintain
tho kind of neutrality advocated by

protected in every possible way, to the
end that they will not be forced into proceeding northward for a defensive

campaign, administration officials herecompetition with these bits of wreckage
tossed on our shores or left stranded in barrels ot excellent fruit from thesehad dispatches from American resident Wilson.

Among those who attended the get- - veterans.representatives indicating that actualEurope when the wave of war recedes,not decide on whether the cruisers North
Carolina and Tennessee would remain in
Turkish waters until all the facts are

The convention this morning listenedhostilities In Mexico arc apparently in together were: Col. II. S. Foster of Cul-ai-

Col. H. T. Johnson of Bradford, Dr.evitable. Some of the generals, howBIG PYTHIAN MEETING. to an explanation of methods of spray-
ing for a,pplc maggots, given by K. if.Tot W. Jackson of Barre and George .ever, are still persisting in their effortsGermany's new attack on the Russian army in the center of the

j noen oi jtarre, v. i. v laiK, j. i. r.in- -to restore peace, according to Consul hil- -Lodges in Fifth District Met at St.eastern battle line stood out conspicuously to-d- ay as of chief on, E. II. Proutv and W. A. Pattee ofliman at Mexico Citv.
Johnsbury. Montpelier, H. W. Ellis of St. Johns

known concerning the firing at Nymrn.i.
Some naval ollicers have urged that the
cruisers be withdrawn.

The United States has directed Am-

bassador Morgentliau to ask the Otto-
man government for an explanation of
the firing.

bury, Congressman Greene ot St. AIREPORTERS ARE BARRED.St. Johnsbury, Nov. 19. The annual
bans, F. L. Howe and J. !. Greenwoodconvention of the fifth Pythian district

West ot Dorset. George Aitken of Put-
ney discussed the most approved ways
of growing raspberries and combating
their foes. Mr. McKae explained the use
of dynamite in excavating for planting
young trees.

This afternoon Prof. F. C. Sears of the
Massachusetts Agricultural college, who
is judge of the exhibits, gave a lecture
on "Pecking and Marketing Fruit." H.

of Northficld, W. W. Russell of WhiteMay Not Enter Mexico by Order of Gencomprising lodges from Lyndonvillc,
Secretary Daniels, with the approval I'Miiville, Mclndoe'a and St. Johnsbury. River Junction, II. W. Kussell of Plym-

outh, N. II.eral VUla.
of President Wilson, simultaneously j v.as held with Apollo lodge last evening El Taso, Tex., Nov. 19. All Americancuuieu nie cuiiiMiiuiurrir ui me j.riiiircwe i witti n attendance ot over ISO. At five
and the .North tarolma, also m the o'clock a meeting of all lodirn officers newspapers were prohibited from entry

into Mexico bv an order from General COLONIAL TIMES REPRODUCED
wna addressed bv Grand Chancellor R

immediate importance in the European war. The sudden assault
of the Germans in. Russian Poland, from which territory they
were described recently as being driven in disorder, lent a new

aspect to the campaign which, for Germany, is no less important
than the conflict in France and Belgium.

Russian military officials admit a reverse in this territory and
Berlin is celebrating a great victory said to have been won, but
the meagreness of the authentic information from the front makes
it impossible to determine the extent or the importance of the
German successes.

Meanwhile Russia is proceeding with hr two other advantages
in her three-fol- d campaign. Troops to the north, Petrograd an-

nounces, are penetrating steadily into East Prussia, while to the

Villa put into effect yesterday along the
Mediterranean, to take no action which
might embarrass the American govern-
ment and to await specific instructions

W, Parish of Burlington and Grand
I., tiailey of Itradford discussed the in-
sect psts of the past season.

Prof. George M. Darrow of the U. S.
At Bazaar Being Given by the Univer- -

border, persons crossing the inKeeper of Records and Seals C. M,
ternational border at this port were refrom Vt ashington concerning the general Willey of Barre. Last evening the rank salist Ladies for Three Days.

One of the most unique bazaars of the
department of agriculture, was to "have
been the speaker last evening, but waslieved of newspapers they carried, bvsituation of page wag conferred by Apollo lodge

Xo. 2, introducing several new features. the Villa inspectors. No explanationThese steps followed the receipt of a unable to lie present. His paper on
was given. strawberries and blackberries was read

sen son opened in the vestry of the
church yesterday under the aus-

pices of the ladies' union. The "Colonial
fair,"-fo- r thus the bazaar is .tvled, had

The ilia troops were reported last
message from Captain Denton C. Decker,
commander of the Tennessee, which was
paraphrased in this statement from the by his brother, William H. Darrow.

night as pressing south against the Car-rsnz- a

forces.navy department THREE SECURED DIVORCES.
From Carranza officials came reports"Captain B. C. Decker, in command of

a decidedly auspicious start in the noon
hour, when upwards of 125 jeople were
served at a bountiful dinner. In the Ground Is Desertion in One Case and In

At 10 o clock a banquet was served with
Henry W. Ellis as toastmaster. Among
the officers present beside those men-
tioned were E. K. Blake of Islam! Pond,
W. H. Gilchrist of Mclndoe'a, V. V.
Brown and H. V. Buchanan of Orleans, C.
K. Tyler of Burlington, Paul lxavitt of
Barre and II. C. Jacobs of Lynn, Mass.
Some of the Canadian lodges were rep-
resented among the. visitors.

DECLINED JUDGESHIP.

of preparations to meet the northerners.
The Carrsnza adherents expressed them-
selves as confident in view of the loy tolerable Severity in Others.

On the ground of desertion Lillian

south they are closing in on Cracow, Galicia, in an attempt to
crush the Austrians.

Incessant Fighting in West of Europe
Refugees from Belgium state that West Flanders, which was

cut off from the rest of the world, continues to be the scene of in-

cessant fighting. They speak of an inferno of shot and shell and
of devastation, with continuous cannonading and of endless pro

alty to the first chief of General Pablo
evening the ladies scored their second

culinary success wuh a hash supper,
which was well patronised, about 135

supier tickets being sold.ionzales and General Alvaro Obreeon, Brusa was granted a divorce from Peter

he 1 enncssee, wired Secretary Daniels
this morning that while proceeding from
Vourlah to Smyrna to make ollicial calls
boat was fired upon. Consul anxious for
safety of consulate. Tennessee proceed-
ed to and left Vouriah at request of am-
bassador and now is anchored in the har-
bor of Scio (Chios), Greece, from which
Captain Decker's telegram was sent. Sec

chief of the division of the northwest. The atmosphere as one enters the ves- - Brusa in Washington county court yes-

terday afternoon, and on the ground ofrv is truly colonial. Along the north
ntolerable severity Hall secured

SKELETON OF MAN a divorce from Harlev Hall and likewise
end and the east side of the room are
slationed capacious booths, arranged incessions of wounded. The I rench and British are reported to have

captured a small Belgian town. Taris reports that the hopes of
Marvell C. Webber of Rutland Couldn't

Afford to Give up Practice.
Butlsnd. Nov. 111. It hmi Ivwimn

INDICATES TRAGEDY color scheme of green nml tvlnte.
verywhere an effort has Iieen made,the allies again are rising, believing that the Germans are fast
nd successfully, too, to emphasize theweakening: but there was no tangible evidence to indicate tha known that Marshall C.Webber, a prom Mystery of 38 Years May Be Partly colonial aspects of the affair. The

booths are in charge of colonial damesinent Kutland attorney, had been offeredthe grip of the Germans on Belgium and France was being shaken
loose or that any decisive change in the immediate future could nd a very interesting exhibit of ana position on the supreme bench and had

declined the honor. ilines is made. At the fancy booth Mrs.

Solved Aged Peddler Disappeared
Suddenly at That Time.

Epsom, X. II., Nov. lfl. The skeleton

retary Daniels wired for fuller informa-
tion."

Although without definite details as to
just whst occurred, high officials of the
Washington government had no .doubt
that the incident, no matter where the
responsibility lay, would be promptly
adjusted through diplomatic channels.
President Wiison is determined that un-

der no circumstances shall the I'nited
States be involved in war with Turkey.
If the Turkish ollicers acted without au-

thority of the Ottoman government and
the firing was not justified bv naval pro

be predicted safely.
Russians Turn on the Turks

Mr. Webber gave two reasons for his

in the case of Klizabeth. Mutch from
James Mutch.

The arguments were made last night
in the chancery case of C. S. Wln'ttier
vs. the Montpelier Ice Co., dispute as to
ownership of land in the river ls?d of
the Worcester branch in Montielicr mid
the right to cut ice. The case of Joseph
Ino vs. Joseph Stewart, suit for real
estiite commission, also was taken up.

'

Judge Miles has found it necessary to
bold evening sessions in order to com-

plete the work of the court before Doc. 1.

DIED AT ALPENA, MICH.

Lir.7.ie Bnbinsnn is in charge and she is
declination.. Firt. because he did not ssisted bv Mrs. K. M. Tobin. Mrs. .1. G.

f a full grown man was unearthed infeel that he could afford to give up a Mcleod, and Mrs. Fred C. Eaton. OfThe general staff of the Russian army which invaded Turkey
announces that the advance of the Turks has been checked and ithe garden of Nathan Ikiss by boys who

were digging there yesterday attcrnoon
growing practice at his age for a position
on the bench on account of the insuffi-
cient salary. and the gruesome find has aroused thethat their troops, which have been successfully pursuing the Rus

sian advance guard, are now in retreat. I he second reason given was the pos
cedure in a. closed port, it is confidently sibility of a contest being made on the

appointments made bv the coventor.believed here that the Ottoman governRUSSIAN ADVANCE ment will render apology.GERMAN VERSION TO-DA- tin account of the slow cable communiGUARD RETREATED

neighborhood as it is believed that a
mystery of over .IS years' standing has
Iieen solved.

At that time an old man who earned
his livelihood by peddling from house
to house throughout the country round
about this tiling! suddenly disappeared
and although several clews were followed
nothing of a tangible nature was aseer-tsine- d

and gradually the matter was
dropped and forgotten.

the numerous contributions made to the
assortment of fancy articles, as well ns

useful, donations from Mrs. Benjamin
Wood, aged 14, and Mrs. Ixiriuda Mower,
aged H3. are easily the most notable.
Mrs. Wood, a needle worker of the good
old school, sent along a very handsome

fa pillow top which she worked her-

self, while Mrs. Mower furnished nine
holders, msde by herself. These articles
hsve caused much enthusiastic comment
over the enterprise of the aged women.

Mrs. Nut. Bond is the matron who has
the oversight of the candy booth and
for a corps of able assistants she has
nfained Miss Emily Benedict. Miss Clara
Purvee, and Mrs. Mark Cutler. Some of

cation from Constantinople no message
concerning the incident came from Am

The first, according to Mr. Webber, was
the real and prevailing reason, but he
sid yesterday that he felt "the two

sort of worked together."
(kivernor Fletcher was in this city

last Friday, at which time the offer was
made. There was no intimation, said

Mrs. Charles S. Baldwin Succumbed to

Heart .Trouble.

The burial of Amelia (Olson) Baldwin,
wife tif Charles S. Baldwin, occurred yes-

terday in Alpena. Mich., death being
caused by an attack of heart trouble,
from which she had suffered for some
tears. Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin left Barre

bassador Morgcnthau.
With the navv's message as the only

basis for judgment, President Wilson

Is Official Statement at Petrograd on

Event Between the Vistula and

Warta; but Sua-es-s Is Claimed

ia East Prussia.

Mr. Webber, as to what vacancy would
occur or to wiiich itfisition the proffer

and administration officials were consid-

erably puntlcd over the incident. The
president telephoned Secretary Daniels for Ali"iia. Mrs. Baldwin's native town,

on June 24. owing to the poor healthseveral Jimes and abo discussed the sit-
uation with Acting Secretary Lansing.

pointed, but it was refused without any
hesitation for the reasons given.

Mr. Webber bad been averse to talk-
ing alsiut the offer, but finally resolved
to take the public into his confidence.

Close's old fashioned kisses, generously

Itcrlin, via wireless to London,
Nov. 19, 3 p. m. A tiernian off-
icial communication, issued
ayst "The situation at West

Flanders and the north of France
is unchanged. The German avia-
tion squadron encountered some of
the enemy's aviators while mak-

ing a reconnoiteriiig flight and
caused them to des-end- , one of
them falling. One flying machine
is missing. A fierce French at-

tack in the region of Servon, on
the western slope of the Argonne
forest, was repulsed with a heavy
loss to the enemy. Our losses
were very small. In the eastern
theatre of war, newly commenced
tattles are proceeding."

With the diwovery jeMerday after-
noon, there are several of the older resi-Jcnt- s

who vividly remember the disap-
pearance and the subsequent excitement.
Bumors of that time that the old man
had been murdered for his packet of
money which he invariably carried are

and sn examination of the skull
i to lie made by the roroner in an en

I wo suggestions were vouchsafed bv forwarded by George (.'lose of Cambridge,
Mass.. the confectioner', are among thehigh oflicials, although they admitted

that their views were purely speculative.
The firing, they thought, was a friendly

nnt timthsome dainties ottered for sale.
A booth erected evpresslv for expressAUTO RAN DOWN DEER.

act. giving the customary warning bv a packages is presided over by Miss Gly- -

of Mr. Baldwin, to whom she was mar-
ried seven years ago this full.
In r bni-bsn- she is survived by a son
two and one-hal- f tears old. her father,
and several brothers and sisters. A

daughter dud on Memorial Uy, previous
to their departure from Barre. A. J.
I:hlwin, who w summoned luiause of
I is daughter-in-law'- s condition, left here
hist Friday anil reached Al-n- a the night
I fore her death. It is probable that
C. S. Baldwin will return to Irre with
hi.- - fatlr.

Petrograd, Hot. IS. The following of-

ficial communication from general head-

quarters was issued last night.
"Between the Vistula and the Warta

our advance guards ia an engagement
with the Germans who took the offensive,
tell back in the direction of Baour. The

enemy succeeded in gaining a footing in

the region of Ientohitra (Lenaryea) and
Oroff, throning: out advance guards in

Die direction of Piontek.
"In east Prussia our troops continue to

ingle shot signifying to the Tenneswe's deavor to show that death was caused
bv a fracture made by a cudgel or other
blunt instrument in tlie hand of the
murderer.

launch .that the jort of Smyrna as
mined and closed, or rW the boat was

Animal Got Up and Fled the Machine
Was Somewhat Damaged.

Middleburv. Nov. 19. While Earl Gor-ba-

was retnrning from a bui-im-- tripto New York City in bis automobile
Tuesday night bis machine, which was
traveling at a pood rate of spe!. col

turned back bemuse it attempted to en-

ter without previous arrangements bav- -

DIED IN MORETOWN.ng iieen made ua toe luraisn authorALLIES VERSION. ities.

nora tkmld, w ho is aide.l by Miss Mar-
ion Badger, Miss Marion Martin and
M m Marion Gove. At the food and
preserves booth Mrs. lirsnt A.
Mis. John Tassie, Mrs. John Hislge and
Mrs. Cassius Camp are in charge. Vsrici
and appetiring things are here offered
for sale. Mrs. Agnes Bradford is tlie
lady who d inert a the fortunes of the
anron hooth and she is assisted bv Mrs.
I Its IonsrJ and Mrs. S. II. Allen.

ttne of the not.-- l features of midway
at the lisrssr i the fortnne telling tent.

ltepsrdles of whether or not Smyrna ARRETTED ON JAIL STEPS.
Mrs. Winifred Moriarty Was Native of

Ireland.
Mrs. Winifred Xforiarty died yeter-ils- v

morning at I oYh k at the home

lided with a lsrge tint near I ! tr
I unction.

The front whrl pcd over the oVer

ia a cloed port, under the regulations of
the I nitd States navy, Captain IViker
would be jtifttificd in socking to entrr Jcb.a Msppin Got Triple Dose ef Sen

lit tb animsl sqnered front Ixnesththe harbor to anoertain the facta aith
reference to the American consulate and jl-o- John C. ('"Neil in Montown. at theI lie automohih and i1l.c. into

Paris, Nov. 19, 2:45 p. tn. A
French official announcement giv-
en out by the war office this

sat: "Yesterday
activity in the artillery

fire, particularly 1st seen the aea-eoa-

and the river Lys. There
were no infantry ata ks in this
rep-toa-

. In A'pmw we retainer
our position. Along the rent of
tha front there is nothing to

worn!. Tlie car was slightly damaged. .it ritiretia. age of 71 years. She was a native uf
(onntv Migo, Ireland, hot she reside!That Captain Decker did not persist

which is oim ne. for the curious only
vim Mj" HatUera has finished
I. ti'v.' t'rf tul .f t'ie future for the!n his attempt to enter Smyrna was in

make progress, and fighting is gome on
near the lnmbinnen-Angorbur- front,
which tlie enemy is defending.

'la the t rem bra we captured war
Vararhlatrhen the enemy abandoned'
more than 3f dead. Among the

horn we took prisoners here were
ertilWry ofTe-ev- a sent to the infantry be-

cause of a lk of officers for thst
Ifurw h.

ibt tl.e front alofff tW Murnnan
lake cmr troop resetted Wire liitaniie-ttvii-

of tW fw mj'a rti"n and forcs--d

them tavk. I n the trout bet we n a

and (Hwir we hare attxked

tence ia Montpelier CourL

A rst'wr "tiff s.fit.e was pitcn John
Mippm ia Moi;tplt city rourt to-da-

when be was arraigned for a second of-tc- -

e of ititosii'tion. He wa mnt'no !

to 3 days in jail and to iy a hue of
H- - and est. in I on top of thoae to
he was guru 3 data more in fad on sn
o' harge. When T.-st,- )asf evening
M. t l" ws on ...e jail t ps. j.rart icat!

dd t tlie world. . bad work- -

dicated by the fart that his mi? ai,i

marly all tier life in X aterbury. Wk
hates two sons, HwriM'l F. Moriartt '
1 1 Barre street. Montpelier, a cd Mait.-- r

Moriartt of W a it'fleld. Tlie bo-I-t w il!
lie taken to W aterborv. where tl.e tn- -

WILL BOKD FOR 150,000.

Burlington Vatrrs Did Not Tarn Oat ia
Larfe Numbers.

he left at the reqiwt of the ambaa- -

dor, a ho it is d here, thought it

1' f'T t'e w twin who happens to be
I ':. riiig w it lti.

I Is-- sale iiini min-- s through t'.is after-
noon !! etefiirig, Fndav a t ? and
ImUv tititg. lo-nigl- t w,ll .e

s"l uiter.-- t 'up .rferm atid on the rlos-

Hurlinrton. ov. I' - Som.-t- l ing ,' " '"fidsy tooming at
hundred tnw.i.le att.riV'1 the rtv t1" t st holic ehiiri h, with buna! in Wa- -

advUsble t withdraw tlie ship tiiitil a
understanding eon I J I reached

on sn'h poitt as bad srin. It is --

lierpf a)o thst if the consulate were in
e t t te ntv ball vetr.lav after - tuborj.i tlw flij draped eo"n trroogh the

trwts d tie eity Iirn d rth 0"l.tm an I

j leg r vi i. tig. Iii.Iii. frof. . K. M"'l's ! ing on a taim ute'y. r ug. we Artioll
t- - will lea-- l a tiiiirrhef irf Harre's tt ! s gii i n a st ra ig' t f rti-re- f .fl d t .

nrm and tbe j.n.;! im to tmni t'ej COSrSE BR0DCHT TO FIANCEE.iwpnitaftl tree of v ens-tr- n- - ,tir-- T atan d;rie ta itrirrl.ng rain ith t.. s!-- ts in si.ging .ld time ttrr.es. r jafter lad pl-s- 4 . mitt ti a s--.
twrim i niar-- i. rig. av u".) ir 14 tiea t. f. ilat .re - t trtii"t .''"''W ere t"m:t4.

city for s.i"i 1f tse impi-- rM-- it "'
nlarjretnewt of tle rb-rtri- e !ig t

was fatoral-l- t " i'-- l and a ri"liit Kn
an ad'ft'd utbmir'inf the eiti eo4n- -

'ii to TWi""tte t' lsfd i !!.

ot-b- r . to i f leiraar ar.,1 it m nTunetbj- F. Crnaia af Manchester, N. H
Hal Bees Fratea ta Death.

crave dri?r the Tennoe never would
hate left for Creriaa watr.

One effeet of the inriJnt, H f--
m

erally hrlirved ia diplomatic rircl- bT.
wifl he to emphssire ta the port the
ntirtr of the l'nitd Mates fr t
a'iy f its Ml in Tnrkry.

JUfore 1n-i- r entered th war. Tng

we bare
'tf t!4 t r- -

.teif large ftlwiHT .f t.. U- - SEARCH FOR WOMAN FT TILE.
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